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Bourke Appoints Committeemen
<§>

Ticketsfor
Concert
Exhausted

Committee Head

President

Central Board Approves
Names of Sixty-four
Ryan Is Named Head of New Committee;
Carroll Leads Traditions, Swartz Publications
For 1 9 4 1 -4 2 School Year

Noted Cornetist Leonard
Smith W ill Play, Direct
University Band

Marcus Bourke, Lewistown, ASMSU president, yesterday
appointed 64 members to standing committees for 1941-42, with
the approval of Central board. An addition to the list of regu
lar committees was made when a Codification committee for
the purpose of organizing and systematizing the history of all
groups under the jurisdiction of Central board was created.

No more tickets are available for
the Leonard Smith concert, blit ad
mission may possibly-be secured at
8 o’clock Thursday, curtain time,
’ Chairmen appointed by Bourke
at the Student Union auditorium,
are Bill Carroll, Butte, Traditions
Clarence Bell, band director, said
board; Clide Carr, Kalispell, exyesterday.
officio, B u d g e t and Finance;
Smith, first cornetist and soloist
Bourke, ex-officio, Athletic board;
with the famed Goldman band of
Walter Neimi, Butte, Debate and
New York city and first trumpet
Oratory; Ray Ryan, Big Timber,
with the Detroit Symphony orches
Codification; Charles Luedke, Mis
tra, will play several solos and will
soula, Convocations; James Havialso be- guest conductor of the uni —was appointed chairman of the —ASMSU president, yesterday an
land, Deer Lodge, Homecoming;
new Codification committee by nounced 64 appointments to ASM
versity band.
Pete Kamps, Froid, M Book; Doro
Eleven high schools from vari ASMSU President Marcus Bourke. SU standing committees for 1941Lieutenant Dana Bradford of
ous parts of the state will send all The committee was created to sys 42. Central board approved his McChord Field, Wash., arrived in thy Borcherding, Moore, Outside
tematize and organize group his committees and passed on M club
Entertainment; Bill Swartz, St.
or part of their bands to Missoula
Missoula yesterday, and will be Xavier, Publications; Frances Taltories.
blanket awards.
for the concert, Bell said.
stationed at the ROTC building for cott, Nibbe, ex-officio, Social, and
Inability to contact the nationally
•ten days to receive applications for Gayne Moxness, Tacoma, Wash.,
known cornetist and composer,
the Army Air corps.
Student Union Executive.
who arrived last night, has caused
The air corps nas devised a plan
Traditions Board
a delay in the publication of the
by which students from one school
final concert program. However,
Members of Traditions board are
may be trained in groups of twena tentative program, released this
(Dean Brown, Eureka; Austin MidPhotographs, Senior Activity Records, Article Jties, Bradford said. Each group will Idleton, H e l e n a ; Tom Willis,
morning, includes Haydn’s “ Sym
bear the school’s name throughout
phony No. 11,” commonly known
On Parachuting Fire Fighters Highlight Book the training period and will form IThompson Falls; Earl Fairbanks,
as the “ Military Symphony,” with
(Lima, president of Silent Sentinel;
Iits own squadron when the course
Compiled by Foresters
the Adagio, Allegro, Allegretto,
j Barbara Streit, Missoula, president
Jhas been completed. This method
Minuetto and Finale movements;
of Mortar Board; Harold McCheswill
promote
squadron
competition
The 1941 Forestry Kaimin was distributed yesterday to all
“ Weep, Oh Mine Eyes,” by Ben
j ney, Missoula, yell king, and Colin
j
and
keep
the
men
together
after
nett Langen and directed by the Forestry club members by Cameron Warren, Lancaster, Pa.,
McLeod, Hardin, Chief Grizzly.
&------------ |------------------------------- j they have entered active service. !Next year’s Spur president, elected
arranger, Robert Langen, Missoula; editor.
“ Ecstasy,” by L. B. Smith, with
This year’s edition has more pic- Rapid City, S. D.; Burt Edwards, | Anyone interested in this train Ifall quarter, is also automatically
Leonard Smith, comet soloist; i tures than any previous issue "and Glacier Park; Victor Hedman, ing may obtain an application at ! a member of the group.
“ Finale, From the New World Iincludes both formal and informal M a d i s o n , ' Wis.; Joe Nawrocki, the ROTC building, Bradford said.
Studeht members of the Budget
Symphony,” by Dvorak; “Bravada Iphotographs of seniors as well as Brockton, Mass., and Milton Mil
.and Finance committee are Bar
Paso Doble,” by Durzon, and “ On Irecords of their activities.
lard, Chicago, were the assistants.
bara Adams, Billings, and Marcus
the Mall,” by Goldman.
[Daly, Missoula. Dr. G. D. ShallenWilfred Dufour drew the car
Book Contains Sixty Pages
[berger is the faculty member.
j Write-up of the year’s program, toons and Rud Jennings made up
Members of Athletic board are
(pictures of the school’s organiza the cover.
Schiltz, Anderson
Rose Marie Bourdeau, Missoula,
tions and faculty, a feature on
Next year’s editor will be Elmer
!ex-officio; Carr; Bill Leaphart,
parachute-jumping fire fighters Umland. Dallas Beaman will be
W ill Head Two
iMissoula, and Rqy Wise, Great
and records of last year’s south and business manager.
(Falls. Faculty members arfe M. J.
Parade Committees ~[west trips make up most of the 60Four hundred copies of the 1941 |Mansfield, A. C. Cogswell and J.
j page annual.
Rita Schiltz, Billings, and Helen
Sentinel will be in the hands of E. Miller. Alumni representatives.
Club members whose dues are Thelen W ill Show
Anderson, Cut Bank, will direct j paid up will receive the annual
Walt Millar, Butte, editor, by Fri Iare Morris McCollum, John Lucy
the work of two committees for free. Others will be charged in Operetta Slides
day afternoon, according to word land Kenneth Duff.
Lantern Parade, June 7, Pauline proportion to the amount they are
received frdm the printers in San
Codification Committee
Wild, Missoula, chairman, said yes delinquent.
Francisco.
I The Codification committee con
Under
the
Student
Union
stage
terday. The committees will pre
Embossing work will begin im sists of Robert Hurley, Glasgow;
The Forestry Kaimin will be sent
pare the lanterns and poles for use. to all alumni ordering it and ex amid the hubbub qf stamping feet mediately so the books will be
(Continued on Page Pour)
Members of committee A, of change copies will be sent to other and music of “ The Vagabond available for graduating seniors on
King” as it rolled through three
which Miss Schiltz is chairman, forestry schools.
commencement day.
are Nancy Brown, Bimey; Ruth I Of interest to the alumni is the days of production, Jack Thelen,
“ The balance of the books should
Great
Falls,
was
busy
snapping
James, Armington; Cheryl Noyes, directory and news notes from
be here by the middle of next
color
pictures
of
the
cast.
Fairview; Marjorie Hazard and La- graduates.
week,” Millar said.
Thelen will show his large col
vina Hopkins, Helena; Ramah Gas ! Lindberg is Business Manager
ton, Grace Wrigley, Kathleen Gard
Assisting Warren on the all lection of colored slides at 8 o’clock
ner and Sally Hoskins, all of Mis student publication were Business Wednesday night in the Art audi Sigma Chi Elects
soula; Jean Gerrish, Long Beach, ( M a n a g e r John Lindberg, Sun torium. Music of the entire play
l Nine university athletes were
Calif.; Wanda Newkirk, Hardin; River; Assistant Editor Fred Beyer, recorded by John Lester, assistant Angstman Prexy
[approved yesterday by Central
Mary Leary and Mary Joe Pease, Minot, N. D.; Assistant Business professor of music, will accompany
Albert Angstman, Helena, was board to receive M blankets,
Butte; Ethel Campbell, Big Sandy; Manager Elmer Umland, Luther; the pictures.
Jo Webb, Big Timber, and Phyllis Photographers Dallas Beaman,
Thelen cordially invites students elected consul of Sigma Chi frater |awarded to those who have won
Berg, Livingston.
Missoula, and Charles Thielen, Su to view the results that can be ob nity at the regular weekly meeting Jthree letters in major sports.
Tom O’Donnell, Casper, Wyo.;
Members of committee B are perior, and Assistant Photographer tained with a camera, photoflood of the group Monday night and will
Miss Anderson, chairman; Louise Frank Bailey, Ekalaka. John Rob lights and multi-colored backdrops be formally installed next week. IHugh Edwards, Butte, and Neil
Guest, Great Falls; Jeanne Ben inson, Independence, Kan.; Bob plus a photographer’s persever Jack Schiltz, BiUings, will serve as (Johnson, Missoula, were the footj bailers honored. Trackmen were
pro-consul.
nett, Glasgow; Rosemary Jarussi, Gregson, Butte; Walter Shaffner, ance.
Other newly elected officers are ! Ole Ueland, Brockway; Wilbert
Red Lodge; Sue Clow, Bette Pax- Dillon, and Paul Holmes, Layton
Marcus Daly, Missoula, anhotator; [Murphy, Rudyard; George Ryffel,
son, Georgia Wilcox, £ola Baker, Jones and James Greathouse, all of
Betty Flaherty and Eileen Deegan, Missoula, made up the literary OFFICE RECEIVES PUERTO
Ed Voldseth, Lennep, tribune; IBelt; A1 Cullen, Ramsay, and
RICO
TRADE
JOURNAL
all of Missoula; Pat Holmes, Hel staff.
Clyde Woods, Stevensville, magis- Lloyd McDowell, Missoula. Rae
ena; Buryi Evans, Melrose; .Ruth
The forestry school office re ter; J. Roy Elms, Sacramento, |Greene, Chicago, was the only basFour Work on Art Staff
Sultzer, Butte; Idella Walden,
The art staff was composed of cently received a copy of “ The Calif., associate editor; Roger Wil j ketball man approved.
In addition to winning three let
Chester; Ellen Jane Lind, Forsyth, Wilfred Dufour, Somers; Walter Caribbean Forester,” a trade jour cox, Drummond, historian; Ray
and Betty Cole, Ventura, Calif.
Sundell, Rock Springs; Rud Jen nal published by the tropical for mond Peete, Missoula, custos; Wor ters, an athlete must be recom
Jean Campbell, Missoula, has nings, Springfield, N. J., and Bill estry experiment station of the ley Parsons, Billings, house mana mended by Athletic board and ap
charge of the music accompanying MacKenzie, Lander, Wyo. Merritt United States Forest Service
ger, and Dan McDonald, Billings, proved by Central board before he
the parade. •
[becomes eligible for the award.
assistant house manager.
Burdick, Brady; Robert Newcomer, Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico.

U Students

May Obtain

Applications

Club Members Receive
Forestry Kaim ins

First Sentinels
W ill Arrive
This W eek

(Nine Athletes
jW ill Receive
IM Blankets
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THE PRESENT
SENTINEL SETUP

Revised ASMSU by-laws last spring substituted three assist
ant Sentinel editors for what previously had amounted to a
business manager. The revision was made upon the recom
mendation of Sentinel Editor Ray Howertonf who believed
that appropriations and the decrease in cost of printing adver
tising for the Sentinel would be enough to make the yearbook
self-sufficient or at least almost so. There would have been
no advertising solicited under this system.
But the setup has changed since then. Last fall Editor Walt
Millar discovered that appropriations for the Sentinel were
not enough to cover the expense of the book. The only way
to bring in additional revenue was to solicit advertising. There
were then three assistant editors, so he did the only thing
possible—he appointed two of them to handle the advertising,
for the job would have been too much for one to do without
an adequate staff. This left one assistant editor to work on the
editorial staff.
But there are flaws in the scheme of appointing two of the
three assistant editors as advertising men. In the first place
this makes the editorial staff somewhat short-handed. Also,
freshmen are not very desirous of going in on the advertising
side of the yearbook because the best they can obtain after
two or three years of work is an assistant editorship, for after
working on the business end only, chances for the editorship
are naturally remote.
The caliber of editors might also be raised if there were
three men working for it in their junior year instead of one,
which the present system makes imperative. Under this setup
Publications board must appoint assistants at the end of their
soph'omore year. The two the editor designates as business
managers are virtually ruled out of the running for the editor
ship because they cannot very well learn both sides at the
same time. The one appointed to the editorial staff, in effect,
becomes a cinch for the editor’s position at the end of his
sophomore year. Might not another year’s service by all three
on the editorial staff prove that one of the others might be
better qualified to hold the editor’s post?
This year presented a favorable aspect as far as the business
end of the Sentinel is concerned. Both assistant editors ap
pointed to the business staff had previous experience under
the old system of a business manager. A few years hence
might find the new system entirely impractical, because of the
scarcity of capable freshmen entering advertising.
Publications board in its meeting of April 15 at the request
of Millar adopted a motion advising Central board- to revert
back to the old system of business managership.
Central board a week later turned the recommendation
down, feeling that the $250 salary of the business manager,
as much as the editor receives, was too much to pay for the
work done. Members of the board felt that the difference be
tween the $90 now paid to the assistant editors and the $250
more than offset any unfavorable aspects.
But it is our contention that Central board, in over-riding
the recommendations of Publications board and Millar, has
not delved deeply enough into the reasons for the desirability
of a change.
Wouldn’t it be possible to reduce the salary that the busi
ness manager formerly received and adopt the old system?
And wouldn’t the results of having capable men for both the
editorial and business staffs, with no reflections on this year’s
appointments, justify a small increase in expense? A capable
business manager could obtain more money in advertisements
than a couple of half-hearted assistant editors to make up for
this additional small expense.
We hope- that some action will be taken by Central board
before work is begun on next year’s M book which contains
the by-laws and before assignments and appointments are
made by next year’s editor.

Of current interest to Doug Fes
senden and the rest of the coaching
staff is the manager problem. A
manager is a student who goes to
work in the cage of the varsity
room. His career starts with the
plebian work of handing out tow
els, checking in equipment and
other menial labor attached to long
days of training. If he is a good
kid and sticks it out he may have
a chance to stay on for a second
year, but for the most part due to
the lack of recognition for his
work, he doesn’t see why he should
stay on.
Well, that is just where we come
in. Ye Ed told us that we should
dig up stories that would be inter
esting and different. This story is
different and by that fact should be
interesting.
The manager in larger schools is
afforded the same plaudits as are
given to members of the varsity
squads. Why? Because he is the
twelfth man on the football team
and the sixth man on the basket
ball team as he is just as indis
pensable for the variecj other
sports.
According to Doug, the manager,
providing he delivers the goods, is
just as vital as the team captain.
He is the sole purveyor of the
equipment that keeps the team
presentable and ready for play.
When the team is on the road he
keeps the jerseys, shoes and all
paraphernalia in order. The team
gets out on the field only through
the efforts of the seldom-thoughtof manager. So, when you see the
varsity manager sporting his fourinch M, just remember that he has
worked for three silent years for
his award.
*

*

*

Prize for patience goes to that
long drink of water, Elmer Dono
van. Elmer has been parking on
Helen Walterskirchen’s front step
for the last two years and he just
won’t give up. He had his first date
with the young lady in 1939 and
she kept him waiting for half an
hour. “ That’s just to rouse my in
terest,” said Elmer. But she never
did get down that fast again, ac
cording to this patient swain. He
used to get mad, but Helen’s wellstocked library calmed him down.
Last week he stretched out on the
family sofa for another wait and
after looking at all the wellthumbed magazines he set out on
a problem of statistics. By the time
his belated date came tripping
down the stairs Elmer had it all
figured out. If he goes with the gal
for 90 years he will spend 364 days
of that time just sittin’ and waitin’
for her to come down the stairs to
ask sweetly, “Have I kept you long,
dear?”
And then there was Bill Oeder
who used to frequent the lobby of
New hall. Bill wasn’t as patient as
friend Donovan. When he heard
that the light of his life jumped in
to the shower just when he arrived,
he scouted the corners looking for
lonely heart — found one — and
absconded.
* * *
Tri Delt Helen Kuberich sold
tickets at Missoula High for “The
Vagabond Rung” and netted a few
ticket sales and a date to the high
school prom. As Zontini would say
it, “ Go west, turn right, walk down
the halls of the high school, and —
well, there you are.”
Managers’ club will meet in the
Eloise Knowles room at 9:30 o’clock
tonight.
The embossing of student names

Revolutionary war Hessians were hired troops. We wonder on 420 Sentinels will require 65
pounds of lead and $10 worth of
what the modern Hess-ians will prove to be.
gold leaf.
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Campus M ap Follows Plan
Original Design Drawn in 1916 by G ilbert;
Renowned Architect N ever Saw Mount Sentinel;
Deviations From Scheme A re Few
By JACK HALLOWELL

Tn 1916, Cass Gilbert, one of the nation’s greatest architects
and designers, drew up a building plan of the campus which is
still followed in most particulars, despite the fact that Gilbert
never saw the grounds upon which his proposed buildings
< s> were to be constructed.
Gilbert, a native of Zanesville, Advisor
Ohio, was the designer of the
United States Customs house in
New York and the U. S. Treasury
annex at Washington, D. C. He
drew building plans for the Uni
versity of Minnesota and the Uni
versity of Texas, was architect for
state capitols in Minnesota, Ar
kansas and West Virginia and was
authority for the Supreme Court
building at Washington, D. C. He
developed plans for numerous li
braries and other b u i l d i n g s
throughout the nation.
Presidents Appoint Him .
President Theodore Roosevelt
appointed Gilbert chairman of the
Council of Fine Arts and President
William Taft appointed him a
member of the Commission of Fine
Arts. He was reappointed to that
position by President Woodrow
Wilson.
Mrs. P. A. Bischoff, wife of Paul
Before his death in 1934, Gilbert Bischoff, associate professor of
received many honors in the Unit Spanish, was initiated sponsor of
ed States and Europe, among them Tanan-of-Spur, women’s sopho
the gold medal awarded by the more honorary, Monday. She re
places Mrs. George F. Simmons.
Academy of Arts and- Sciences.
In designing t h e university
building plan, Gilbert, who was as
Final
sisted by George Carsley of Hel
ena, had only Main, Craig and the
Exam Schedule
old Science halls, the p r e s e n t
women’s gymnasium,
the Law ^
.. .
. . ,
, ’
,tSaj Following is the final examinaschool building and the old For-1 +- ^
,__,, .
.
. .
,
, .... 6
.,
, ltion schedule as released by the
estry building, now the NYA of- . ■ . , ...
_
,
,.
. . .
registrar’s office. Students are adfice, on which to base his sketch. , . „ , .
. ,,
. . .
„ ,,
TT. ’
, Ivised to read the schedule carefully
Hu, drawing shows the campus to and note th€ several changes which
be made up of two Quadrangles Ihave been made
and a line of buildings, the first ]
T u e s d a y , June 10—8-10, *8
quadrangle bounded upon the
north and south by the Chemistry- o’clocks. 10:10-12:10, Business Ad
Pharmacy and Library buildings ministration 41b, English 57c, His
and the second bounded by the tory 23b, Mathematics 21, Zoology
residence halls. The,line, w hich\^f' (both sections) . 1:10-3:10, *1
parallels the quadrangles, consists I° c^oc^s> Chemistry 13c (section
of the Forestry and Natural SciHome Economics 28. 3:20-5:20,
ence buildings and Main hall.
Economics 17 (both sections), Jour_
0
,
inalism 22c, Music 36c, .Physical
Several Have Disappeared
L*.
. ,’ ,
,.
Education 63c, Physical Education
Since the time that Gilbert drew 1139
up his plan, several formerly
Wednesday, June 11—8-10, *10
prominent buildings have either
disappeared from the campus or o’clocks, Chemistry 13c (section I).
have become useful in other capa 10:10-12:10, Humanities 15c (all
cities than those in which they j sections), Chemistry 11c (both sec
tions).
1:10-3:10, *3 o’clocks,
were originally employed. The
university’s two-room infirmary {journalism 46c. 3:20-5:20, For
estry 11, Forestry 41b (both sec
has been transferred to the golf
course; at least two bicycle sheds tions), Journalism 31, Music 26c,
have disappeared from the campus Physical Education 32.
Thursday, June 12 — 8-10, *11
Altogether, and the old music prac
tice house, which sat between Craig o’clocks, Mathematics 25 (section
hall and the old Journalism build^- III). 10:10-12:10, Biological Sci
ing, has been m o v e d and now ence 13c (all sections), Physical
serves as the nurseryman’s cot Science 17c, Zoology 131 (both sec
tions). 1:10-3:10, *2 o’clocks, Botany
tage.
Although Gilbert’s original plan 12 (both sections), Religion 32r,
has been followed in . most in - , Zoology 108. 3:20-5:20, Business
stances, it has sometimes proved Administration 13 (all sections).
impractical. The Gilbert drawing Home Economics 17c, (all sections),
made no provision for the Student Journalism 42, Physical Education
Union building, the Woman’s club- 146 (men), Psychology 16.
Art building, New hall or the Na
F r i d a y , June 13 — 8-10, *9
tural Science addition. Neither did o’clocks. 10:10-12:10, Social Sci
'it make provision for the old Sci ence 11c (all sections), Mathema
ence hall, which is completely out tics 25 (sections I,II).
of proportion to the scheme.
Special examinations for stuGilbert’s drawing provided that j dents having conflicts are pers m a l l buildings be constructed mitted only in case the instructor
around North and Corbin halls in- recommends the application and
stead of the larger New hall, to the petition is approved by Dr.
which additions can be made. Sim- Jesse before the time of the examilar to New hall in that respect is ination.
the Pharmacy-Chemistry building, ] *Examinations in all courses
which can be tripled in size if meeting at this hour will be held
necessary.
at the period indicated except those
listed elsewhere on this schedule.
------------------------------NOTICE
j
Records of “ T h e Vagabond j Edna Shields, ’40, is NYA superKing” may be secured now. Call at visor in Butte. Miss Shields, a sothe music office in Main hall for cial work graduate, held a similar
further information.
Iposition in Havre until recently.

J
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American Students Name
Glenn Miller’s Band
Favorite Dance Orchestra

Sig Ep Forfeit Clinches
T i t l e for Undefeated j
Champions

By Student Qpinion Surveys

Phi Delta Theta cinched the In
terfraternity league softball cham
pionship yesterday when Sigma
Phi Epsilon forfeited a game that
was to be the last of the season.
The Phi Delts emerged unde
feated in seven games by amassing
an impressive 83 runs to their o p - !
ponents’ 12. . The win entitles the I
Phi Delts to the softball trophy, j
presented each year by a down- j
town business concern.
This year’s championship team
is composed of Ryan and DeGroot, i
pitchers; DeGroot and Hammond,
catchers; Dale Galles and Nugent,
first base; Fleming and Bryan, sec
ond base; Croswell, shortstop;
Webber, third base; Jones short
field, and Dean Galles, Nugent,
Hammond, Helm, Morris and Ste- I
phens, in the outfield.
Due to a misunderstanding con
cerning a previous forfeit, Phi Sig- i
ma Kappa will play Sigma Alpha j A1 Cullen, Ramsay, was one of seven Grizzly track men who left Sun
day for the Pacific Coast conference meet May 31 at Berkeley. Calif
Epsilon today at 4 o’clock.
Cullen formerly ran the hurdles but at Berkeley he will confine his
'
efforts to the mile relay.

Grizzlies W ill
Open Season
W ithB Y U

Two Are Honored
W ith Positions
|On A ll-P h i Team

F or esters Plan
Tim ber Cruise
For Summer

The Scroll, "national magazine of
Montana will open its 1941 foot [Phi Delta Theta, honored .Willie
Fay G. Clark, professor of forest
ball schedule away from home this |DeGroot and Bill Jones with lead
year for the first time since 1936, ing positions pn the All-Phi basket management, and three students,
Bill Yaggy, Hays, Kan.; Ken Boe,
when the Grizzlies play Brigham ball team for 1940-41.
Young university at Provo, Utah,
Methods of selection are the same Outlook, and Carl Fiebelkorn,
Sept. 27.
as those used by All-American Monrovia, Calif., will spend the
The University of North Dakota team pickers. The number of points summer cruising white pine timber
Sioux will furnish the opposition made, co-operation with team- in Idaho and western Montana.
The cruising party, including
for the Grizzly grid machine in the 1mates and the team’s success are
Homecoming game on Nov. 8, in all ..considered when selections are three assistant rangers assigned by
Missoula.
made. Mention was made of the |the United States Forest service,
Complete schedule for 1941 fol records broken by the “ Gold Dust will obtain estimates of the amount
lows:
twins” besides their offensive and jof usable white pine in the Clear
water and Cabinet National for
Sept. 27—Brigham Young at Pro defensive work.
vo (night game).
Other members of the team in ests. Lumber will be used mainly
Oct. 4—North Dakota State at clude Gebert, Washington State, for the production of templates and
Missoula (night.game).
forward; Gentry, Washington State, patterns in factories.
Oct. 10—UCLA at Los Angeles center; Jackson, Oregon, guard, anri
(night game). •
McSherry, Ohio State, guard.
Kaimin classified ads get results.
Oct. 18-—Gonzaga university at
Missoula (Parents’ day).
Oct. 25—Montana State at Butte. NOTICE
Art club will meet tonight at 8
Nov. 1—University of Washing
ton at Seattle.
o’clock in the Art building audiNov. 8—University of North Da [torium for a presentation of lanjtem slides of “ The Vagabond
kota at Missoula (night game).
Nov. 15—University of Idaho at King” and a number of voice reMoscow.
j cordings of the musical parts. All
Nov. 22—Oregon State at Port interested.are invited to come.
land.

' PROFESSIONAL *
DIRECTORY

New H all Honors
Senior W om en
A t Annual Dinner

J

Favorite recreations among col
lege students:
1. Dancing.
2. Swimming.
3. Tennis.
4. Reading.
Favorite dance orchestras:
1. Glenn Miller.
Freeman Daughters, dean of
2. Kay Kyser.
j education, will attend the annual
3. Tommy Dorsey.
meeting of the executive commit-,
4. Guy Lombardo arid Wayne tee of the Northwest Association
King (tie).
of Secondary and Higher Schools
Miller’s band tops all others, at Reno, Nev., June 20-22.
polling twice as many ballots as
Dean Daughters, chairman of the
any other one orchestra. His music commission on higher schools and
is sought by nearly one-fourth of ex-officio member of the executive
all students.
committee, will aid in formulating
K y s e r was a favorite in the plans for next year’s programs,
southern states, with Miller a close work on the bills presented to the
second.
commission, and help determine
While dancing is one thing most what will be done next spring in
eds and co-eds would rather do both higher and secondary branches
when away from the classroom, of education.
swimming is not so great a favorite
The university transferred its
with women as it is with men. membership from the Central As
Second choice of the women was sociation of Secondary and Higher
tennis. Bridge was among the least Schools in 1931 to the Northwest
popular of recreations. Among the association. The three Montana
most unusual mentioned were beer representatives on the commission
drinking, writing, flying, sleeping, of higher schools at the association
singing, eating and —yes, studying. are Daughters, chairman; Ernest T.
Eaton, Polytechnic institute, Bil
Sigma Delta Chi, men’s national lings, and G. H. Vande Bogart,
professional journalism s o c i e t y , president of Northern Montana
will meet at 4 o’clock Thursday in college, Havre.
the Journalism building, for elec
tion of officers.
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

Education Prof
W ill Attend
Annual Meet

Why students squirm
in classrooms:

Borg Jewelry & Optical

Twenty-nine senior women were
Co.
honored at the annual dinner at
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted
New hall last night. Mrs. Belle
DR. FRANK BORG, JR.
Turner, housemother at the hall,
Optometrist
dedicated the dinner to the parents j
227 North Higgins
of the women after giving her fare- j
well address. Louise, Jarussi, Red >
Lodge, responded for the seniors. |
A . E. Ostroot
Mrs. Mary Elrod Ferguson, act
OPTOMETRIST
ing dean of women; Mrs. Monica
Comfortable, Efficient Vision
B. Swearingen, director of residence halls, and Miss Caroline | 205 Montana Block. Phone 2686
Griffith, assistant director of resi- I
dence halls, were guests at the
Dr. Emerson Stone
dinner. Margaret Morse, Anacon
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
da, accompanied by Lois Dahl,
Rooms 8-9, Higgins Bldg.
Forsyth, at the piano, and Mae j
Home 4994
Bruce, Glasgow, at the violin, sang j Office "321
an original farewell song composed I
by Evelyn Heald, Cody, Wyo., and'
Barnett Optometrists
Harriet Moore, ex-’40.
Eyesight Specialists
Any Optical Repair
Actives and pledges of Theta |
Sigma Phi will meet at 8 o’clock I DRS. L. D. and D. R. BARNETT
tonight in the Journalism building. ^12^East Broadway Phone 2560

AUSTIN, Texas.—In practically every section of the nation
the favorite dance orchestra of the American college student is
Glenn Miller’s
Student Opinion Surveys of America, leaving aside political,
social and economic questions that today bother the world and
the collegian, has turned to the field of recreation, and in a
nation-wide poll finds:
<$>---- ----------- ----------------------------

I * Because the lecture is dull.

but who pays ?
After calling the wedding tunes,
comes the time to pay the piper.
Of course it’s not correct to pass
the hat, or even pass the organist
with a cool stare. But no con
fusion! “Forget - Me - Nots for
Brides” pins it on the right party,
just as it clears up every cloudy
issue in wedding procedure. Be
sure to call at The MERCAN
TILE for your complimentary
copy of this booklet that’s packed
with “ Bride” ideas.
— Women’s Accessories
— Women’s Wear
— China and Glassware

The M E R C A N T ILE ,,
• • H U tO M A t OU>UT. 1ASOIIT AMD BUT S701S

Because they’re going to he called on.

3

* Because
underwear.

they’re

wearing

uncomfortable

W e can only cure the third case! W e suggest
that you stock up on the world’s most com
fortable shorts: Arrow Shorts. They have the
patented seamless crotch, they have roomy seats,
they never shrink out o f perfect fit. What’s more
they have grippers instead o f buttons—nothing
to sew hack on!
Arrow Shorts 65c

Arrow Tops 50c

The M ER CA N TILE*,
« « MISSOULA'S OLD H IT. LAROBST AND BEST STOBI

THE
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Forestry School Ranks
First in Civil Service
National Examinations
The university forestry school ranked first among all for
estry schools giving only undergraduate work in the nation
wide junior forester examination given by the United States
Civil Service commission in March, T. C. Spaulding, dean of
the forestry school, said yesterday.
Montana was outranked by one<S>
school which teaches both graduate
and undergraduate courses.
Last year, Montana was third on
the list for both junior forester ex
aminations and the junior range
B. E. Thomas, professor of Span
examiner test. Results of this
year’s junior range examiner test ish, yesterday announced that a
new major course, entitled Panhave not yet been announced.
Included in t h e thirty-odd American studies, will be added to
schools teaching forestry and pre the curricula of the Spanish de
paring students for the two civil partment next fall quarter.
“ Rapid shifting scenes in the
service examinations are Univer
sity of Michigan, Purdue, Yale, present world upheaval and our
Harvard, University of California very probable active participation
and the University of Washington. in this struggle, with the rest of
the Americas as allies, have fo
cused the attention of American
citizens on our relations—present,
past and future—with Spanish
America,” Thomas said.
Governmental agencies, Council
of National Defense, Pan-Ameri
can Union, Division of Intellectual
Co-operation, Federal Bureau of
Investigation and many other
agencies have urged our schools
(Continued from Page One)
ahd our citizens to interest them
Jean Gerrish, Long Beach, Calif.; selves more in Pan-American re
Robert Dow, Sheridan, Wyo.; Dor lations, Thomas stated.
There has been a notable in
othy Fern Holley, Lodge Grass, and
crease in the enrollment of stu
Dana LeValley, Brockway.
Members of Convocations com dents in Spanish during the pres
mittee are Bob Ackerlund, Mis ent scholastic year, he added. “ In
soula; Phyllis Miller, Conrad; Bob order to adjust our curricula to the
Blair, Billings; Eileen Murphy, demands of a rapidly changing
Anaconda, and Dick O’Loughlin, world, Pan-Ainerican studies is be
ing offered, through the co-opera
Missoula.
tion of the Departments of English,
Homecoming committee consists
History, Economics and Sociology
of Mary Louise Kindsfater, Bil
and Modern Languages.”
lings; Kenneth Boe, Outlook; HalAn explanatory sheet of this
vor Ekern, Thompson Falls; Em
majane Gibson, Butte; Skeff Shee- course will be given advisers for
hy, Butte; Ann Johnson, Helena; registration week next fall. “All
Bill Bellingham, Cascade, and students interested in taking this
course should see me before the
Herb Jillson, Deer Lodge.
close of this spring quarter,” Thom
M Book committee members are
as urged.
Virginia Gisborne, Arretta Dobrovolny, Aline Mosby and Jack Hal
lo well, all of Missoula.
Outside Entertainment

New Spanish
Course O ffered

President
Appoints

Committees

Park Ranger
Members of Outside Entertain-1
ment committee are Ed Voldseth, To Speak
Lennep, and Betty Nadler, Billings.
Faculty members are Dr. E. E.
Bennett and John B. Crowder.
Publications committee is com
posed of Tom Daniels, Los Angeles;
Dorothy Rochon, Anaconda; John
Campbell, Missoula, editor of the
alumnus bulletin; George Luenning, Gardiner, Sentinel editor;
Ann Clements, Helena, Sluice Box
editor; Bill Bellingham, Cascade,
Kaimin editor, and John Saldin,
Missoula, Kaimin business mana
ger. Faculty members are R. L.
Housman and Kirk Badgley.
Members of the Social commit
tee are Pat Ruenauver, Plains;
Phyllis Berg, Livingston, and Ern
est Crutcher, Kellogg, Idaho.
The Student Union Executive
committee consists of Jean Knapp,
Wilsall; Steve Holland, Miles City
and Everton Conger, Missoula.

Spurs to Party
W ith Alpha Phis

Colored slides from all of the
western national parks, shown by
Assistant Chief Ranger Elmer
Fladmark of Glacier Park, will
feature the last Forestry club
meeting of the year tonight, Bur
ton Edwards, Glacier/Park, presi
dent, announced yesterday.
J. H. Ramskill, professor of for
est products, will speak on the Nine
Mile summer fire fighters’ camp
and will report on the club’s activi
ties and finances. Reviews of the
south and west trips will conclude
the business meeting.
Here is part of what 430 students
in four residence halls at Montana
State university consumed in Feb
ruary: 1,900 gallons of milk, 1,343
pounds of butter, 5,895 pounds of
potatoes, 22 cases of eggs, 5,345
pounds of meat.
HOM E OF FINE
FURNITURE

J E N S E N ’S

Mrs. George Finlay Simmons and
135 West Main
Mrs. Paul A. Bischoff, outgoing and
incoming Spur sponsors, and the
25 freshman women tapped for
Spur at Interscholastic will be |
For —
guests of the active Spurs at an j
PERFECT FIT
informal party at 7:30 o’clock to
Measure Up at
night at the Alpha Phi house, Mary
Jane Deegan, Big Timber, said yes- j
terday. Games will be played and
SUITS - TROUSERS - COATS
refreshments served.

Harry’s Tailor Shop

M ONTANA
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Pilot Spots Tow n;
Prevents Crash
James McKinley, Kalispell, sec
ondary CAA student, narrowly es
caped a crackup Saturday when the
plane he was flying was driven off
its course by a strong wind.
McKinley, flying a Waco, had
finished his routine practice for the
day and was ready to land at the
Missoula airport. A hedVy gale
had arisen, however, and landing
was impossible.
Realizing that the wind would
probably outlast his supply of gaso
line, McKinley headed the Waco
up Hellgate canyon, intending to
land at the Drummond field, 50
miles east of Missoula.
However, the wind had other
plans for' the pilot, and he was
blown off his course out over the
mountains. He flew until his gas
tank was nearly dry and then,
noticing a small town, he made a
successful forced landing nearby.
The inhabitants of the t o w n
turned out to study the airplane
from close range and informed Mc
Kinley that he was in Avon, more
than 60 miles east of Drummond.
McKinley telephoned his posi
tion to Missoula authorities, who
stopped, searching parties and sent
a plane with gasoline to Avon.
McKinley returned safely soon
afterward.

Grad Donates
Lincoln Prints
To School
Dean A. L, Stone of the jour
nalism school recently announced
the acquisition by the museum of a
set of prints portraying the life of
Abraham Lincoln, donated by D. D.
Richards, ’12, now of River Forest,
111. The prints are reproductions
of a series of paintings by Louis
Bonhajo, eminent artist.
Each picture is framed and bears
a brief description of the scene. A
bronze plaque designating the
donor accompanies the set.
Titles of the pictures are “Lin
coln at Gettysburg,” “ Signing the
Emancipation Proclamation,” “Lin
coln’s First Nomination,” “Lincoln,
the Story Teller,” . “ Flat Boat to
New Orleans,” “Lincoln, the Rail
Splitter,” “Lincoln, the .Country
Lawyer,” “Lincoln Moves to Illi
nois,” “ The Boy Lincoln,” “Lincoln
With His Son, Tad” and “Lincoln
Visits Gettysburg, 1865.”

Junior Musicians
W ill Give Recital
Climaxing a year of piano study,
28 students in the junior depart
ment of the School of- Music will
present a recital at 7:30 o’clock to
night in Main hall auditorium.
The junior department is com
posed of high school students who,
upon graduation, intend to major
in music at the university, and is
under the direction of Mrs. Ber
nice Ramskill, associate professor
of music.
At the conclusion of the program,
Dean Crowder of the music school
will announce the winners of the
personal achievement c o n t e s t
which he and Rudolph Wendt, in
structor in piano, judged last Sat
urday.
NOTICE
Students who are candidates for
degrees at the end of the summer
session are eligible to attend the
senior dinner Saturday, June 7.
Patronize K a l i n i n advertisers.

Robert W ylder
Heads List
In Bug Science
Robert Wylder, Havre, tops the
recently published biological sdience list with 652 points for the
first 14 quizzes of spring quarter.
Jorgen Egeland, Reserve, ranked
second with 646 points. The others
of the first ten are, respectively,
Cecil Brown, Stevensville; Robert
Hurly, Glasgow; Lael Olcott, Red
Lodge; Teresa Johnson, .Missoula;
Joan Arrivee, Wolf Point; Mar
garet Ibsen, Glasgow; Bruce Alli
son, Coram, and Aline Mosby, Mis
soula.

Classified Ads
MODERN small furnished house
for. couple, $25. Phone 2461.

It Can Only
Happen Once!
You may go on to get your
Master’s and Doctor’s, but
only once will your friends’
congratulations mark that first
important step, Commence
ment. Keep a record of this
most important of days for
your.loved ones. Commence
ment portraits now at special
prices.

|S K '
New Dresses
Look your best on Memorial
Day in one of these clever new
frocks, in these cool summer
fabrics.
9 Carole Rayon Shan
• Carole Rayon Spun
9 Palm Leaf Voile
9 Eyelet Ripple Cord Pique
9 Calcutta Rayon Sheer
9 Pebble Beach Spun
9 Icy Cool Rayon
Sharkskin
9 Sanforized Ri
viera Pique
9 Carole Puff
Muslin
9 Crystal Rayon Sheer
9 Tropicool
9 Carolette Rayon,
Mesh
9 Dotted Clipper Lawn

Others to $ 1 0 .9 5

“MISSOULA’S FRIENDLY STORE FOR WOMEN

WE FURNISH CAP and GOWN
FOR YOUR PICTURE

ACE W OODS

220 NORTH HIGGINS
__
“Where Smart Fashion Is Less Expensive’

